
the day i heard that my uncle killed himself 

 

 

i found myself thinking about how it would feel  

to see the scene of his crime. all i knew about  

him was that he had a wife, a couple of kids, 

and a shed somewhere in connecticut with his 

brains splattered along the walls and floor. 

my uncle – well, he was more like a family friend. 

or a friend of a friend? a friend of a family of friends? 

that was the first i’ve ever heard of him. but anyway, 

that was back when i was a teen and i’d just discovered 

nihilism wrapped in writing dense tumblr posts disguised as edgy  

emotional poetry that was, in fact, a ruse since i actually  

wanted to kill myself too. because really, what was the point?  

 

i’m getting off topic now. things felt too far away 

like the connecticut shed and the devastated wife, 

i’ve always wondered why things felt the way they 

did. crying is superficial, but grief isn’t? i would be 

lying if i said that i cried for this uncle of a man, 

but maybe my karma came when i hid my face for  

five days straight because i wasn’t allowed to let 

my dying grandma see me cry. or maybe it’s the fact 

that death felt meaningless to me even when i saw  

grandma take her last breath with my own eyes. 

she was right there, i wanted so badly to hold her hand 

and tell her it’s time to go home. but see, she was already 

gone by the time the mortician stuffed her full of cotton  

and monks came to chant about an afterlife  

in words i couldn’t understand. 

 

at this point, i’m just rambling on.  

but when i said that i wanted to kill myself,  

i didn’t really mean it. well, okay, yes i did,  

back when nihilism burrowed deep into the thoughts  

of a disturbed teen with existential issues, so  

it’s only natural that it was the first thought that  

would ever come to this boisterous brain. 

because what was the point? my uncle-friend-uncle isn’t  

here to tell me. maybe he would call it severe melancholy,  

and perhaps he’s right. but this isn’t a poem about melancholy.  

 

this isn’t about me; this is about my uncle. 

i don’t think anyone really believed he was going to do 

it. no, not until the shotgun was already bought and  



the closed-casket ceremony commenced. no one really 

believes the reality of the present day until that day comes along 

to pry your eyes open and there you see brain bits scattered in  

unnatural patterns. it’s almost like he was sending us a message.  

because, well, he didn’t make a vapid tumblr account to post daily  

blog entries like the rest of us. no, he followed through on what  

he felt was his reality. 

he stopped asking what the point was. 

he gave up on trying to figure it out. 

 

ironic, isn’t it.  

 

although, something clicked in my head when  

i read that final farewell facebook post for uncle’s funeral. 

i want to say that it was a breakthrough for me,  

that i cried for him all day and all night.  

but you know me. i’d be lying if i said that.   

 

what happened wasn’t at all a breakthrough. 

because if it was, i wouldn’t be sitting here 

trying to write moody poetry about my uncle.  

instead, i would be in connecticut with his aging wife 

attempting to forgive that creaky old shed. but 

the one thing i have forgiven at least 

is my growing disdain for that old tumblr account. 

 

and really, that’s what i realized. 

there was never a true epiphany for me after all. 


